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Azzier represents a new era in CMMS with extreme flexibility, advanced functionality and superior power.

By embracing the very latest programming technologies Azzier goes beyond traditional CMMS and provides complete connectivity across all major platforms and devices, allowing you to move seamlessly throughout your organization with complete access to your maintenance system, anywhere, anytime on any device.

Asset Management

Manage all your asset deployment, life cycle planning, expense and salvage, maintenance and repair, from an easy to use fully web based environment.

Customizable, cost effective asset control and reporting create efficiency and complete reliability.

Azzier provides a scalable user oriented architecture with a flexible business process configuration to meet your exact requirements in a CMMS.

Azzier ensures the longevity and reliability of your assets.

Work Management

Azzier manages your day to day maintenance operations, while increasing efficiencies and reducing expenses.

Azzier delivers real business benefits through improved asset and resource utilization, equipment readiness and reduced asset lifecycle costs.

Azzier provides optimization of complex maintenance tasks, resources and better strategic planning.

The result is a fully optimized operations and maintenance management program.

Project Management

Extensive project management providing critical information ensures peak asset performance and maximum work force efficiency during shutdown.

Effective planning and work scheduling directly contribute to improved operational performance. Azzier’s project management provides easy to use scheduling tools to balance business rules with asset and labour optimization.

Manage all aspects of multiple projects simultaneously while controlling costs, labour utilization and performance.

ISO 5500x requires an Asset Management system to maintain compliancy. Azzier ensures you exceed the requirements for ISO compliancy in your industry.
Azzier is a fully web based CMMS ready for installation into your corporate network or as a fully hosted, SaaS solution.

From the cloud to your desktop or mobile phone, Azzier is designed and implemented to meet your entire maintenance and asset management requirements.

Preventive Maintenance

Azzier provides extensive tools to ensure asset optimization and reliability.

Scheduled preventive maintenance with Azzier provides the initial components for a PM optimization based, Reliability Assurance program.

Asset reliability and performance is critical to operations and cost efficiencies. Azzier’s flexible scheduling and real-time data triggers ensures maximum asset potential, uptime and reliability.

Azzier provides simple or complex hierarchical scheduling with an easy to use interface.

Materials Management

Azzier provides an array of advanced functionality for complete materials/inventory management.

From purchase to installation, Azzier controls and records all material movement, optimizing stock levels and reducing costs.

Electronic bar coding, configurable warranty and serialization of materials ensures parts are available on time and at the right price.

Azzier creates optimized stocking levels and ideal inventory investments.

Procurement Tools

Efficient and adaptable procurement management, offering a user-definable framework to establish and maintain inventory and procurement policies is key.

Azzier’s extensive supply chain management system ensures operational efficiency and inventory optimization.

Azzier supports unlimited Meters and Measurements.

Connect seamlessly to your SCADA, DCS or other control systems for real-time data and trigger PM’s automatically.
Azzier is developed and supported by a company who’s roots go back over 3 decades.

Since 1979 Tero has been developing and delivering advanced Asset Management Systems for the benefit of our clients’. No other CMMS company is as successful in maintaining the longevity of it’s clients as Tero.

Analytics & Reporting

Reporting and Business Intelligent solutions ensure timely, accurate and relevant information is available across the corporate network.

Real-time, dashboard and historical reporting tools are essential for planning, budgeting and executing.

Azzier provides extensive internal reporting as well as integration tools for external business intelligence, and reporting systems.

Ensure regulatory and safety compliance with Azzier’s advanced analytics & reporting.

Labour Management

Azzier’s labour management aligns your workforce with strategic objectives, asset availability and performance.

Improve the efficiency, effectiveness, and productivity of the workforce with the ability to manage locally or globally, maintaining corporate social and economic responsibilities.

Azzier improves labour management & analysis while reducing overall costs.

Service Management

Azzier’s service management aligns asset management goals to overall business objectives and customer requests.

Improve organizational communications and resource planning with effective service management.

Azzier creates proactive service management & customer satisfaction.

Azzier’s report development system uses our advanced custom design tools, fully integrated with Fusion Charts, providing unsurpassed power and flexibility to meet the most demanding reporting requirements.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Design Services</th>
<th>Implementation Services</th>
<th>Training Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Azzier represents a new era in CMMS that provides each organization, department and even user with the ability to develop custom screens, methodologies and functionality.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before the Azzier system is delivered a thorough understanding of a clients operations and objectives must be understood and documented.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“With great power comes great responsibility”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>That’s why Tero has developed a proven design and implementation process to ensure the success of your implementation.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our phased implementation approach covers all aspects from initial software specification, design, integration, testing and implementation.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>That’s why Tero has developed a proven design and implementation process to ensure the success of your implementation.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We ensure your Azzier system is developed and optimized for your organization.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tero's global professional services group provides a comprehensive training program specifically implemented with each clients' long term goals in mind to achieve the best business outcome for any organization.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From end user to administrator, Tero trainers present the system from the user perspective and clearly demonstrate not only how to utilize the system but the benefits that are obtainable when properly operated.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

About Tero Consulting Ltd.
The evolution of Computerized Maintenance Management Systems as well as the underlying technology that supports the CMMS programs has been extremely significant. We have witnessed computer systems change from DOS operating platforms to web based and mobile applications. We have seen reactive maintenance evolve into preventive, predictive and further to reliability centered maintenance (RCM).

For maintenance operations to be successful they need to have a CMMS provider who drives change and continues to remain ahead of the times.

Web Work by Tero was the first commercially available true, 100% web based CMMS, and Azzier now sets new standards for service oriented, web based programming in CMMS packages.